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County Briefs Latest News FromEngagements | |
The East Donegal| PERSONALS| pero ‘The Donegal ou Joun 0: INDE — GUTSHALL We have a large selection ofLTSt) S | E-TOWN——Approximately225 | e oneg GINDER ( UTSHALI e a ¢ a 8 3 ;

5 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gui.

|

the finest diamonds.at the low

High School News ; commertial exhibitors have reg 'B br idg the en- | est prices: Solitares as low as eea y bot lair v | Jainbridge, & » BN ! 8 4 res af ¢
Mr. and Mrs. George McCom gered in ihe be 0 hal yHig | Airport | gagement of their daughter, Pa | $25.00. Also beautiful match

tr of a 8 risite ’ opened September and w | R45 1 | er sete: itr 2 ink ERE |
Mus r'o B Te yoo - hd he 4 yisited with run for four days, There will be| a lricia Romaine, to Walter H. | ing sets in all price ranges, | SATURDAY, SEPT. 20 | Sy

Run Mrs. Margaret Childs and fami- io Ginder, airman second ciass,! The beauty of these stones is | !
Given By Seino 1 : P special attractions every. after- |g. local flyers took to! iH 4 ap 1e beauly o 1ese stones is| . ‘ | us

Of bine : gon of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gind- |surpassed. Your full purchase
Finders Creepers”, a three-' thev are to send their donation "o°P and evening. _ | the air during the past week to] Mt. Joy Rl 8! Past yl : has | RB HODGE TRIO |

act will be! in Ro “. | MILTON GROVE— Approxi- | the crowded highways| « JO : price refunded if not satistied. |
Ey BA Mi to Box 143 ately 4 i friends | . Miss Gutshall is employed at| Let us be of help when selectingyresented. in the East Donegal 9 dicen. wf ’ __ mately 40 neighbors and friends ||.qing to both the York and| |presented A the ag : , Mrs. Paul Risser, of Landis- gathered recently at the home| Reading Fairs. Airports at both/ the Lancaster Farm Diner. Her | your diamond. Our knowledge

Township High S 00 by he! » SDE \ woke A yA 2 5 airs. S 3 ; toa |

Ney : oo v will be Yr | fest we a he Wim of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ira Heisey, to the fairs are within easy walk | lance is en route to Europe. No| is your assurance of satisfac- | |
enior ‘class HE  Pidy WiLL AA wer brother, Mr. Alvin Shonk | Jaz wil ¢ ¢ ate has bee t for the -! tion

given Friday and Saturday ev-|and family at Washington, D, C. debris and clean up the | ing distance of the fair grounds. jake has been.set for 88. weeks bio} SUNDAY, SEPT. 21 |
enings. November 7 and 8 and Mr and Mis. Alvin. Shonk of site of the barn Yueh Vas oon) Walter Reilly, who sold his g. we = Koser’s Jewelry Store { |

will be directed by Mrs. Vera! washington, D. C. spent Sunday pletely destroyed by fire Aug. | two place Piper Vagabond a few ; | | 10

Gingrich, English teacher. The and Monday here with relatives 24th. Sats — ago, just recently pur- SIMON 2. NISSLEY Phone 3-5404 THE HEADLI NER
play was written by Donald| Mrs Anna Loewen. Mrs. Paul — Dedication of the \chased a late model Stinson, MARY G. NISSLEY 16 E. Main St., MountJoy| ‘ —
Payton | Risser, Mrs. Fannie Shonk and Lutheran Educational building Voyager. This is a four place FUNERAL DIRECTORS —

Faculty Committees | Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Shonk spent | Wl Senrerper 2 airplane with radio and other| Mount Joy, Pa, Stimulate your poriness by adver| rrommitiee: . : Ey 4 TZ — roug council |, . : | | . : |
Have Been Announced | Monday as guests of Mr and | Lon vent a back ito added features. | mr — isingin the Bulletin. | Sunday family dinners will be served starting at |

Teachers in the E.D.H.S. have Mrs. P. B. Gibble at Ephrata [rs bs of the Federal officials. | Arranges A Date With Wife —— rRtp msm — 1:00 until ? — Steaks, Chops. Sea Foods, Beef, Pork and |
ds 5a 1 Ara-cur. | MI and Mrs, Simon P, Nis- OB y ’ | From Plane { |been appointed to the exira-cur-{ _ "' = ie ati tac LITITZ—The Woman's Club | | Turkey.

ticular committees for the 1952 arave ihe ir daughterarin held a discussion on Dutch Cus-| An Atlantic City pilot flying WE SPRA Y- |

y3 school year.. John Hart was ally Anh, 10 “| toms at a meeting held Septem- | nearby Donegal on his way| : — gr> » setts Tuesde : | 3 | — eedchairman of the exéeu | 1 iomer I ber 15 in the General Sutter Ho- home radioed the local field on] Exterior Cellar Walls |
I > | Simon's ollege po » Ke- byes |

five committee, Mrs. Naomi | Shri tel. { Friday. He requested someone] . C . |
FHouseal, secretary; Roy Armold | HO (¢ Puree. Willic B. He LITITZ — The Lititz Bird to telephone to h# home telling| With Waterproofed olas Asplial Oil THE FAMOUS

treasurer, and the chairman of ra Aih he ef Sh: Club made their annual trip to [his wife to meet him at the At-| CONTACT |

the following committees: Stan- Is no Hawk Mountain is considered |lantic City airport in 50 min-| [

lev Dotterer, chairman of the She « following oS one of the most beautiful spots utes. John Hawthorne (local WOLGEMUTH & MARTIN
ssembly committee Eugene| Can or "| in the state. flight instructor) received the 212 W

: | Park Irs alte » : est High .
Saylor, secretary, and H. Mor Danes lh Mrs. lies NEW HOLLAND — A Donk- | radio message and completed] gh Street PHONE149 ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.
voll Shields: Donald Staley, | Eo Y 3 'St x igs and on | ev baseball game raised $177.60 | the telephone call. Mr. Haw-| Hott {

chairman of the athletic com AN . Sys os for the new engine fund [thorne then radioed the pilot, .
mittee: John Hart, faculty man- | N94 VIS : ie il i NEW HOLLAND — Mary | who at this time was nearing|- : : sing erecease. |

ager; Kenneth Depoe, Edward family, SlMes, Sighes a 4 Mentzer was elected president Wilmington, Del. announcing ]
1 sad raster; ir. a 1 'S. JO de . 1 - e | 41 .

Richter, Phyllis Morris, Ro) Sel Oil ard iawiilv of a Soto of the New Holland Baby Beef the completion of the message THRILLING EXCITING

Armold and Matthew Meyer; |~ Mr and Mrs. S. H Miller 43 Club at a meeting held recently. | that the pilots wife would be 3 A -

Mrs. Vera Gingrich, chairman |"= 2c Ms 8 5. 4 ’ NEW HOLLAND — The New [at the airport in Atlantic City D E h bi : i 26 2?
of the publicity committee; Mrs. {Jost bpage Shree Holland School Board held a|al the requested time. rop usting X I tfion ® 24 - 2 - - |

Naomi Houseal, secretary, and Mrs, Park Neiss, Sr is a sur. meeting Sept. 15 to discuss the| Plans were madeto have; a Under Actual Condition |
Mrs. Mary Llewellyn, and Miss BEE patient ox The current joint school problem [crop dusting exhibition open ‘to ie : i :

Ann Becker; C. A. S. Hollinger, [=~ L ANCASIET land the possibilities of the bor- | the public on Sunday, Sept. 21. SUNDAY SEPT. 21 | Exhibits — Rides — Free Entertainment
of the school govern- joeneral Hospita st onstructing its wn | Several flights will be made 9 ®chairman of the school gc : Mr. and Mrs, John L. Schroll | ugh constructing its o : ade| |

ment and social affairs; Miss| Ea Pers Saturday visit. School building. urine the day showing how in-| On Display {1 4-H Baby Beef Show—Wednes. 10 a. m.
snders secretary; 1° 25 oe oy Baw 1 JIM — Manheim Cen- | teresting and exciting this type {

rac Hende Ok Re Shaf |ing the Walter Schroll family at MANE Manheim { flvi 8 is ahd ov 8 8 p [ 1952 N F Pl All M ] C —
nd Alva Bender, Robert Shal- | York dnd "attended the York tral School enrolled more than | of flying is and everyone is in-| ew rour ace - eta essna

fer, I D. Miller and Donald |‘ 2000 pupils. | vited to attend. Also the new| : Ma oth Street ParadeStaley: Mrs. M. E. Llewellyn, | ee | MANHEIM — Charles W.|1952 four place Cessna all-met-| Long Comfortable Passenger Rides |
chairman of the dramatic com- | Henry was installed as com-|al airplane will be on display. All Duriwg wid : oy ing The D :mittee; Mrs. Vera Gingrich, sec- RB t mander of the Ammon K. Gib- There will be passenger rides] 8 ay [ WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24 6:30 p- m.
retary; Miss roel : tis es ble Post 419, Ameiva Legion, thru-out the day for those desir- | Everybody Invited 40 BANDS, DRUM & BUGLE CORPS, MARCHING UNITS

Lily Martin and Kenneth De- (From page 1) at their meeting held recently. |ing. | r :
| & { | ots eaturing

poe. In all probability the band will] MANHEIM — The Rememb- | A few local pilots recently DONEGAL AIRPORT | Wormleysburg, VFW Post, National Champions
Soccor Team Formed play during the Mt. Joy Com-|rance Committee will hold a | flew to their hunting camps and| [ oo or Tr

After an absence of 5 years, | munity Fair. | Giant Food Sale October 10 and lodges making early plans and RAIN DATE - SEPTEMBER 25
a soccor team will again be if Majorettes N Marchers | 11 to raise monies needed to [just looking around. One flight |

tered into the circuit from E. D Members of the Marching | Carry on for the coming year. [took Leroy Alleman and Alfred THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 25th
’    H. S. Matthew Meyer, elemen- | Unit are; Banner-Jeanette and |Cash donations will also be re- Gusler to northern Penna. Oth- EVENINGS MATINEE| : | i : |

tary teacher in the Maytown El- | Janice Brenneman, rifles—Mir-' ceived. er flights were made to various SHOWS DAYS
| SATUR | BEAUTY CONTEST - 7:00 p. m.mentary School. will be the {iam Tyndall and Jean Will, flag! —— sections of the state. 7 and 9:00 P.M

——ee | AND |new soccor coach and Roy Ar-|-_Dora McGarvey. Marianne|Sept. 30 SATURDAYS THEATRE HOLIDAYS | RED McCARTHY AND HIS BAND

 

  

 

mold, high school commercial | Schofield is the Senior Majoret- 6-8-10 P. M. 2:00 P. M,

 
 teacher, will be the assistant. [2 in charge of the entire group.| Fr sie. Ih Council : AMount Joy, Pa. |

Regular Time | She replaces Claudette Zeller, Rom Dass FRIDAY—SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 - 20 | FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26thwho graduated last June. HR ont delivery receipts are ac-

  

 

     

 

 

  

 

   
 

Beginning next Monday, the .Em Em ae majorettes are — Rachel Leh-|cepted where the purchaser (From page 1) JEANNE CRAIN — MYRNA LOY  -in- ,x 5 Jywnship schools will go on a | BREININGER'S HARMONY KINGSschedule. The dismissal || man, Mae Zink, Patricia Schroll does not pay cash at the time of | Council voted to continue Rent ob 99 |regular schedule. The dismiss: , trol 1 30, 1953. Oowill be 3:40 p. m. | Kay Kear, Jean Mumma. The | purchase. IT : weii Apri ; 0, : 5 | Belles n Their Toes | REPUBLICAN RALLY
| Junior Majorettes are — Jane| —ee . Another question common-|

owe;unGradessol | Barninger, Patsy Mumper, ly assed was, I a so
I'h wn Grade School ; Fe nis rs: ra vote hefore eptember ), | JFS 2Mary Jane Groff, Winona Mark- |Sp ial { MONDAY--TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 - 23
il 1 al flower show “sandy Mateer and Jo Ann eC 1952 to continue Controls, could| aS ib os | SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th
the auditorium otf the high Brown. y (From page 1) they decontrol at some future MAUREEN O'HARA — PETER LAWFORD -1n | \

00 Wednesday afternoon| ic Rutt is in charge of the |Sunday School, when the fol-| date if the housing situation im- Fs . 99 — Afternoon —
ning, Sept. 24, 1952. The Band. She replaces Nancy Ash- lowing features will be present- | proved? The Rent Director ad-| «iigaroo 101 RANCH PALS

ywers will be on display from enfelter. who graduated last Prior to this year these appli- | vised that a community could, |
30 the after- | = > "| cations for tax refunds were |be decontrolled, provided the ( iti i “odJune. cations for I Additional Entertainment Unannounced)

iI C evening | Band Members 'made each quarter. The law [community complied with the] WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 - 25

om 7 The band members are as fol- Was amended at the 1951 ses-| Federal law by holding a public) ROBERT MITCHUM — JANE RUSSELL GiEach p ater the show| 4,0. Trumpet - Tom Kear, Sion of the legislature to require | hearing and giving advance no-| o 99 —— Evening —
for prizes bY|c.p Qi : "I filing only once a year. Claims | tice that such a hearing would fyCarol Inn Smith, Connie Lane, acaog tainer of five Or pater Nissley, Karleen Raffens- that are entered by September be held. In this manner, Rent| | NEW HOLLAND VICTORY BAND

re s of any garden raves acy | 20 of this year are to cover fuels | Control could be eliminated be- tate iepipeeben tel LL ree PHONy perger, Carl 'Rohm, Gerald] J A |
=

flowers to school Wednesday | gecker. Shirley Metzler. Larry | used between July 1, 1951 and | fore April 30, 1953. DEMOCRATIC RALLYOring. There will be classes ; ye y 4 + LAITY Sune 30. 1052 | "3. Another verv i tarts FRIDAY—SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 - 27
STs Yr oe Hav Geib, Robert Buchenauer, Ber-| oY, dud. Boe Yery impontan

if astors, zinnias, marigolds, fail |, ; rane wv Neon ie Each claimant must keep a|cuestion being asked of Rent DEAN MARTIN — JERRY LEWIS -1n-: I : nell Heisey, Lee Newcomer. tay] wn az0 gladiolas, berries Clarinets - Shirlee Eby, Elin- | record of the amount of liquid | officials was whether Rent Con-| oe - 9 — Every I VeNING wm Ga
A special class or Lane, Nancy Swanson, Ralph fuels used in each piete of farm trol could be reestablished in al Jumping Jacks Z
potted plants. Berrier. Doudis Fish Loretta | Machinery and send with the | community where it had been MIDWAY — RIDES v— EATS A

ntion will be ‘Na Near ar idl lication all receipts indicat- | allowed to terminate? The RentHornafius, Nancy Diller, James

|

pis ere — r— ENTERTAINMENT EXHIBITS— V

 

ven to arrangements as welll putt Jon Bende Shirley Gut- ing that the tax was paid. Cur- Director emphasises that Rent
£1 i v d = C S$ Rt : 3e or, ay ; 3 eee —

1s perfection « h i S. : ire : wyas: | o! f the flowers. John Harnish, Priscilla |©d: Prelude—piano duet, Miss; Cortirol cannot be bie
Priz be awarded for each. | Lane, Jovce Berrier | Martha Roland and Mrs. Doro-|in a community where it has|

During the evening, the! Trombones - Jay Barnhart, | thy Johns; hymn- I Am Happy been allowed to terminate, un-| . on ——
chool orchestra under the i » vio. < |I orchestra under the Goodling, Jack Gil. in the Service of the King; vio less the area is designated as]

[lin solo, Miss Sara Singer with | critical by Sec’y of Defense and
| >ive a concert beginning at SeV- | Jeffrey Brian, Jacob Zeller, Miss Joyce MeMilland accom-| Director of Defense Mobiliza-|Carnival — Vaudevilic] i

en fori five p m | Baritones - Gerald Bender, Bar- | Panist; prayer, Mrs. Anna Mae |tion. Tne Rent. Director slated! er |A silver offering will be lifted |v Barnhart, Phillip Rovenolt,| Gable: vocal duet, Misses Mar- that this problem was particul-| | eywhich will be dividen between|| E-flat horn - Robert Fish, Char- | tha Arlene Roland and Miriam |arly important for the reson63AFIV NIGHT, OCT 4ththe orchestra and the eleme: | Jes Mayer. Basses - James Dro- | Roland; reading of the lesson -|that the procedure required for| *
|
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|ry school. : | ban, Robert Schroll, Ken Good. | Solomon Begins His Reign; Les- designating an area critical was|
rf-—— | Alto-saxophones - Clair Wagner | S00 Period with Mrs. Jay Swope involved and also takes a great|

. | Dixie Bair, Nancy Jo Detwiler, |°f E-town R. D,, teacher; Girls’ deal of time. . ; THE CHORDSMEN i 3
Prophetic Flutes - Mary Bailey, Judy | Chorus of Reichs’ Sunday Strong eviction protection for] { &

ji : ods Drums - Gerald Lutz, | School; secretary's report, Mrs. tenants and liberal rental ad-| a splendid group direct from The ARTHUR GODFREY(F om page 1) | Toby Weber, Ben Clinger, Rob- Arlene Houck; hymn, This Is justments for landlords are in-| Talent Show
ions to the Jews |ert Reisch, James Schopf, Har- |My Father's World. cluded in the Federal Rent Act
Bishop Myers will speak each |ry Frey, James Nissley, Asher| Miss Florence Trona, of May-| which became effective July 1,| 9 | 4

night at 7:30 P. M. His subjects | Halbleib. Bells - na Brooks | town, will preside during the| 1952. The Rent Director stated LAWSON & BUMS 7)
are: Sunday - The World and | and Jackie Rohm. i worship period: Interlude- Pi-|that Landlords could file peti- | ~

Turmoil; Monday - The Up- a |ano and Organ, Miss Roland and tions in the Area Rent Office for] These grand old favorites are returning by Popular demand. |||
ward Look of the Church; Tues- | Mrs. Johns; hymn O Worship rental increases under major | |

|

|

. ‘ 8day - Nations in Battle ‘Array; Mu | the King, Girls’ Quartet, Cent-|capital improvements, increas- | A
Wednesday - What Daniel Says SIC | ral Manor Church of God, Mrs. ed services, increased occupan- Herman Hyde & Co. ay
About the Lion; Thursday -4 (From Page 1) | Lloyd McEllhenny, directing;|cy, increased operating costs, : .
What The Bible Teaches About has grown from 29 to 52 in| prayer, Miss Minnie R. Demmy: | inequity, fair net operating in-| A sensational Novelty Act direct from Billy Rose’s Diamond |
Russia; Friday - The Beast Not number. At present there are|offertory, Miss Roland and Mrs. come, etc. The Rent Director| Horse Shoe |
Yet Seen; Saturday - The Anti-|81 students who have instru-|Johns; guest speaker, Mrs. Si- pointed out that many landlords|

|
christ and His Kingdom. | ments and take part in the|mon Snyder, Ephrata R. D.;|had failed to take advantage of ARNO 4 ZOIX A
Sunday services will begin at | Senior or Junior bands. | subject Doorways of Life; Cen-|the 20 percent rental adjust- an ,

  

 

 

 

 

10:30 p. m. with Bish. J. L. Is Your Child Musical? | tral Manor Girls’ Quartet; hymn ment policy which has been in A terrific act that must beseen to be appreciated. | y
Myers and at 2 p. m. Rev. Seid- | If you have a child who is || Saviour Like a Shepherd Lead effect since August 1, 1951. In sm
ler will give his life story on the interested in playing an instru-| Us; The Lord's Prayer; Doxo-|cases where a landlord had re- | “Top Quality - Low Prices Every Day” un
Theme Hitler Threw Me Out -'ment, said Mr. George Houck,|| logy. ceived the 15 percent adjust- GEORGE MARABITO ho
Christ Took Me In; at 7 p. m.| the band director, come to this| Miss Sarah Jane Shuman, ment, he is still eligible for 5 tre
Rev. Seidler: will speak on The|| demonstration.”There is no | Mrs. Miriam, Johns} ‘Miss, Betty| percent. “The 20®percent 'adjust- Grand prize: winner at the Reading Fair

 

The Return of Christ and the Mr. Houck, your child, and oth-| tee arranging the program are
Church. | ers, will help to make the High | Naomi M: Demmy, Mrs. Marian|ments; increased services,

Time of ‘Jacobs Trouble, and| charge and it: will not take too | Waser, and Mrs. Doris Weidman ment is the “minimum adjust- This terrific Kid won over 115: contestants. 7 : Si
Bishop Myers will speak on much of your time, and says| will be the ushers. The commit-
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ment only”, the Rent Director ess 00 ore asee Jor ial moro:ROYREBER'S ORCHESTRA ne 
     
 

eCeee { School band grow even larger

|

Koser, and Mrs. Sylvester Shu-|creased . occupancy, inequity, RRGAMES Ta CT AMIT EMEN PHONE 3-094 : MOUNT JOY, PAThere is no better way toboest

|

2S Years go on. These demon-|man. and fair net operating income BATS Gc 3 AMUS = 1% a Kyour business than by local news- strations have benefited the| The public is invited to at-|are additional grounds for ad- . ADMISSION 60c |
paper advertising. . _~_ greatly in the past. fend, . J justments. | 3 PARKING FREE CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE _a 16 E
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